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Background

Royal Melbourne Hospital (RMH) has successfully held
a course for the management of hemiplegic upper
limbs for the past 4 years. This course relies on
strong theoretical and practical components. The half
day RMH course is attended by physiotherapists (PT)
and occupational therapists (OT). Funding from the
Pat Cosh fund allowed for this course to be modified
for videoconferencing to improve access for regional
therapists. Whilst the lectures would be delivered live,
‘champions’ from the OT and PT departments of three
regional sites attended RMH for a training day, to
facilitate the practical components at their sites on
the day. A focus group was held on this ‘champions’
training day. The aim of the focus group was to
establish barriers and enablers to professional
development (PD), and to developing clinical skill and
reasoning in neurological patients.

Methods

Ethics was obtained via Melbourne Health
(QA2015059 – Low/Negligible Risk) and written
consent gained from all participants for audio
recording and note taking during the focus group.
Twelve therapists (PT = 7/OT = 5) from three
regional sites participated. The focus group was
recorded (one hour and seventeen minutes),
professionally transcribed, and checked for accuracy.

Data was analysed using an inductive thematic approach
(Braun & Clarke, 2006) involving line by line coding
techniques. Initially data was sorted into broad topics
using open coding; these codes were subsequently
clustered into broader thematic categories. The findings
are presented within the following themes: issues relating
to regional practice; and the barriers and enablers of PD.

Results

Issues related to regional practice that were highlighted
included: Depth of staff experience, both within OT/PT
and also on the ward. Examples of this are about
governance structures, “There’s a very large population of
grade 1s and not much grade 2s or grade 3s or anything”,
and colleagues in other disciplines, “our neuro reg is a
med reg that’s going through neuro rotation, doctors and
the consultants are only there three times a week, the
nurses aren’t specialised in it”, along with specialist
neurology knowledge and high staff turnover “you sort of
need staff that who are staying there and not moving
through”. Other regional issues were worker confidence
due to lack of access to other professional supports, and
the expectation that they are the expert for smaller rural
areas, a role which they do not feel confident or well
equipped.

Barriers to PD centered around the issue of time: the
difficulty in prioritising PD over patient care “I do feel

guilty at times…..”, the ability to reflect on new
learnings, and the structures that a department requires
in order to support professional learning. In addition to
this, access to funding and distance were strong
themes.

Enablers of PD were the experience of the session, and
the subsequent motivation and inspiration it brings.
Access to educational resources also facilitated learning,
especially webinars and DVD playback events.
Workplace culture and collegiate learning was a positive
promotor of PD and learning, with interdisciplinary
interactions highlighted as a positive outcome from a
situation where specialisation in disciplines is limited.
Mentorship and immediate feedback about clinical skills
was discussed and highlighted an important gap in
practical skill development for these therapists, in
particular in the field of neurology.

Discussion Regional therapists have both common
(time, priorities, guilt) and unique (distance, specialty,
clinical mentor access) issues related to PD.

Conclusion The focus group discussed pertinent
themes and offered clear gaps in the PD and
professional needs of regional therapists working in
neurology. This provides information to guide future
education and clinical mentorship opportunities.


